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FLUPLUS VACCINATION PROGRAM

Your Trusted Medical Expert — 
Flu Vaccination Program

Keep your Employees Healthy, Productive, and Driving Revenue With InHouse 

Physicians’ Flu Plus Vaccination Program. 

Why Choose InHouse Physicians?

SERVICE

IHP has a 20 year track record of exceeding our clients’ expectations. Our long list of

global Fortune 1000 clients benefit from IHP’s commitment to delivering an unsurpassed

customer service experience. 

NATIONWIDE PRESENCE 

Our network of healthcare professionals guarantees that IHP can deliver flu vaccinations

to all of your employees nationwide. This allows our clients to leverage their buying

power – ultimately lowering costs.

FLU COUPON PROGRAM

Driving employee participation is key to a successful flu vaccination program. IHP has

the ability to reach not only your employees at company headquarters, but also your

remote employees with our flu coupon program. Remote employees are geographically

dispersed and rarely able to take advantage of corporate on-site flu clinics.  IHP’s flu

coupon program allows your employees to simply register and print their flu coupon

online. Then, at their convenience, they can redeem their coupon for a flu vaccination 

at any of InHouse Physicians' participating partner stores nationwide. 

DATA & REPORTING 

IHP’s patient management system can track flu shot participants’ self reported 

absenteeism and health care utilization data. We will then provide you with an 

ROI statement that can be leveraged to support your flu vaccination program.

For more information 
call 800-356-3627

or visit www.inhousephysicians.com

Imagine the
Impact to your
Company’s
Bottom Line If
Your Work Force
Came Down With
the Flu…

• For each episode of

influenza infection, an 

average of 4.8 working days

are lost.*

• Approximately 10-20% of

your work force will suffer

from influenza this year

• A recent study by

ComPsych Corp., Chicago,

found that employees that

receive the flu shot are 50%

less likely to take sick days

in the winter.

*Source; Economic Analysis of
Influenza Vaccine and Antiviral
Treatment for Healthy Working Adults,
Annals of Internal Medicine

InHouse Physicians offers a holistic

solution – allowing you to deliver 

convenient access to flu vaccinations

for all of your employees


